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Abstract: Power Quality (PQ) is that the most vital views at transmission and distribution levels. The 
availability of high-grade electrical services needed to the purchasers illustrates this idea. The voltage sag 
and swell square measure the foremost frequent PQ issues that mainly occur within the distribution 
systems since it's going to cause equipment tripping, failure of drive systems, closure for domestic and 
industrial instrumentality. The Dynamic Voltage Restorer (DVR) connected nonparallel has splendid 
dynamic capabilities and is a versatile answer for PQ issues. Ultra-capacitors (UCAP) have ideal 
characteristics like high power and low energy density essential for the mitigation of voltage sag and 
swell. This paper presents AN increased DVR topology capable of delivering deep, extended mitigation 
for power quality issues. Within the planned DVR, UCAP is employed as energy storage because it 
provides excessive power in an exceedingly short interval of your time. The DVR is integrated into Ultra 
capacitor via bifacial DC-DC converter which supports in presenting a rigid dc-link voltage, and 
conjointly helps in compensating temporary voltage sag and voltage swell. PI Controller is employed in 
DVR for power quality improvement. The simulation model for the proposed system has been developed 
in MATLAB and therefore the performance over standard DVR is valid with the results obtained.                    
Keywords: Dynamic Voltage Restorer (DVR); Ultra-Capacitor (UCAP); DC-DC Converter; Sag/Swell; PI 
Controller;   
I. INTRODUCTION 
The thought of PQ in utility facet has found to be 
acknowledged within the recent years. As a result 
of the continual growth of electric load and transfer 
of high regional power via an oversized 
interconnected network, the protection of 
installation could reduce and results in a push 
operation. It deals with a broad range of 
disturbances like harmonics, voltage sags, voltage 
swells, flicker, interruptions and different 
distortions [1], [2].Among this power quality issues 
voltage sag and swell square measure the foremost 
frequent issues within the distribution system. 
Voltage sag happens when the availability voltage 
drops with amplitude vary from 100 percent to 
ninetieth and last for a time period of [*fr1] a cycle 
to 1 minute. Or else, Voltage swell could occur 
once the unexpected rise of offer voltage with 
amplitude ranges from one hundred and tenth to 
180% of its par value. A typical period of voltage 
sag and swell is ten ms to one minute consistent 
with IEEE 1159-1195 and IEEE 519-1992 
standards. The mitigation may be through with a 
number of obtainable ways exploitation custom 
power devices such as DSTATCOM, DVR and 
UPFC [3]. Among the custom power devices, 
Dynamic Voltage Restorer (DVR) is employed 
because the most effective device to revive the 
quality of voltage. The system configurations and 
analysis reveals the operative performance of 
Dynamic Voltage Restorer. The voltage capability 
of DVR depends on the ability of most voltage 
injection. Another answer proposed in DVR to 
make amends for the voltage sag that is done by 
injecting an insolent voltage in construction with 
the road current. In the recent past, the value of the 
reversible energy storage has been drastically 
decreasing as a result of varied developments in 
technologies like the star, wind, hybrid electric 
vehicles (HEVs). varied sorts of reversible energy 
storage technologies supported flywheels (FESS), 
batteries (BESS), Superconducting magnets 
(SMEs) and Ultra capacitors (UCAPs) square 
measure designed for integration into advanced 
power applications like DVR. There has been 
improved interest to integrate reversible energy 
storage at the dc-terminal of power quality 
merchandise like STATCOM and DVR is 
addressed. Matrix devise primarily based DVR is 
given in where there's no demand for energy 
storage device for emergency purpose of the grid 
however it suffers from drawbacks like high price, 
high energy demand and in  H-bridge with 
cascaded affiliation in DVR with associate degree 
inductor controlled by thruster is introduced to 
reduce the necessity of energy storage. Ultra-
capacitors square measure best fitted to many 
applications among different energy storage 
technologies which need active power support 
within the vary of milliseconds to seconds.  
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Fig1.1.Block diagram. 
II. PREVIOUS STUDY 
Ultra-capacitors have numerous potential benefits 
that make them unbeatable in several applications 
as a result of they require neither cooling nor 
heating, no moving components,itdoes not undergo 
internal chemical changes as a part of their 
perform. In addition, no frequent maintenance is 
needed with reduction in lifetime degradation 
because of deep sport and that they are terribly 
efficient and sturdy. The appliance of super-
capacitor in wind energy is deliberated. The 
combination of super-capacitor into the DVR for 
the distribution grid is projected. This paper 
presents the combination of UCAP based mostly 
DVR since DVR will offer solely restricted 
quantity of real power and isn't ready to atone for 
higher values of PQ issues. The UCAP-DVR 
connected via bifacial DC-DC convertor is 
enforced to attain precise and quick response of the 
DVR. Additionally, UCAPs have high power 
density and low energy density ideal characteristics 
for effective compensation of PQ issues like 
voltage sag and voltage swell investigating the 
prime quality of power within the distributed power 
generation.  
III. DESIGN ULTRA CAPACITOR 
Ultra-capacitor consists of the conductor, solution, 
collector, valve, the membrane for isolation, 
sealing materials and affiliation pole. The 
performance of Ultra capacitor depends on 
conductor materials, the composition of electrolyte, 
the quality associated with separation membrane 
and manufacturing technology. In step with the 
energy storage mechanism, UCAP is often divided 
into 3 classes particularly double-layer electrical 
device, metal-oxide conductor super-capacitor and 
organic chemical compound conductor Ultra 
capacitor. The oft used carbon conductor double-
layer capacitance is shown in Fig. While charging, 
the positive plate attracts solution anion and 
negative plate attract ion, a double layer electrical 
device is formed on the surface of 2 layers, 
therefore the name double layer electrical device. 
Once discharging, it wills UN harness all hold on 
energy instantly. UCAP is especially appropriate 
for brief term high power application.  
 
Fig.3.1.Ultra Capacitor. 
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS 
The simulation of the integrated UCAP-DVR is 
carried out in MATLAB/Simulink for a 415 V, 
50Hz system.  
 
Fig.4.1.simulation diagram. 
The result of the mixing of UCAP-DVR for the 
voltage sag and swell event is explained as follows. 
The injected voltage of the series electrical 
converter [Vinja, Vinjb, Vinjc] for the voltage sag 
is shown in Fig.  It is often ascertained from Fig.  
that the injected voltage Vinjalags V0ab by 30o, 
that shows that it's in-phase with the line-neutral 
supply voltage V0ab. Fig. represents the 
compensation voltage for voltage sag event. The 
injected voltage of the series electrical converter 
[Vinja, Vinjb, Vinjc] for the voltage swell is shown 
in Fig. 
 
Fig.4.2.Results at sag condition. 
This overall modelling and its result are often 
compared with the unpaid and traditional through 
the doctorate analysis. This may be finished voltage 
and therefore, the total harmonic (THD) within the 
system are often seen. This analysis can be done to 
justify that the integrated UCAP-DVR works 
efficiently than the unpaid and traditional system, 
thus compensating the issues of voltage sag and 
voltage swell without any distortions. The unpaid 
system consists of fault creation whereas the 
standard system includes of DVR connected 
asynchronous with the 3 part distribution system 
without any energy storage devices. 
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Fig.4.3.Results at swell condition. 
V. CONCLUSION 
A new approach was projected to boost the voltage 
profile of distribution installation. The projected 
model is provided with DVR as an acceptable 
FACTS device and UCAP as speedy energy 
storage system. The look and modeling of bifacial 
DC-DC device were mentioned as UCAP cannot be 
directly connected to the dc-link of the DVR. The 
UCAP plays terribly important} role; since they'll 
give very high power in an exceedingly short 
length of your time and to explore the 
practicableness and stability of the energy storage 
system for up the electric power quality and this 
can be an inexpensive answer to determination PQ 
problems within the distribution grid. Simulation 
result shows that the projected DVR give 
compensation in economical and deep manner. The 
results that obtained are compared with 
conventional DVR in terms of ThD. UCAP based 
mostly energy storage can be adopted within the 
future on varied distribution grid so as to prevent 
sensitive hundreds from disturbances. 
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